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Auditor’s Department Boston, Jan. 23, 1888.
Hon. Chakles J. Notes,

Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

Sie : I have the honor to submit herewith, for the
information of the Legislature, the special report required
by law of the expenditures in 1887, in several of the
departments of the public service, in excess of the appro-
priations therefor.

Respectfully,

CHARLES R. LADD,
Auditor.

Commonujcaltb of Massachusetts.
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Auditor’s Department, Boston, Jan. 23, 1888.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives:

In compliance with the provisions of section thirty-seven
of chapter sixteen of the Public Statutes, I submit the
special report of expenditures in 1887, in excess of the
appropriations therefor, with the reasons for the excess, so
far as they have been given by the officers having charge of
such expenditures.

The deficiencies are as follows :

Amount
Department in which there is a

„

_ „

. ofDeficiency, Reasons for the Deficiency.
Deficiency.

lgB7

Board of Agriculture.
Travelling expenses, . j $62 69 Insufficient appropriation.

Tewksbury Almshouse. g -g C Increase in number of inmates
Current expenses, . . \ gg < in the hospitals, and insuffi-
Salaries j dent appropriation.

Lyman School.
(' Increase of number of boys

Current expenses, . . 1,630 88 < ■ from 95 to 127, and insuffi-
C dent appropriation.

Bureau of Statistics of
Labor.

Decennial census, . . 1,275 00 1 See Statement “A.”

CmnmtmtDmltt) ot illassadjustfte.
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Amount
Department in which there is a

_ „

.
„ , „ „

.
_ „

ofDeficiency, Reasons for the Deficiency.
Deficiency.

1887.

State Normal Schools. \
( Increase of appropriation

Salaries and expenses, . i $4,095 28 < $2,500.00 and decrease in in-
C come of fund $2,500.00.

n f Insufficient appropriation. Na-
For improvements at , I tur? of ,F f.raded and

Worcester }■ 1,425 36 •i enclosed is such that an ac-
curate estimate could not be

J ( made.
For new building atFram-

ingham, . . . 491 42 Insufficient appropriation.
MedicalExaminations and

Inquests.
Expenses, ... 15 00 Insufficient appropriation.

Printing and Binding.
General Laws, . . 84 56 ( Insufficient appropriation,
Blue Book, . . . 526 69 5 t°eT‘plnted 1 mCrBaSe °f mat*

Expenses of Committees.
Advertising and travel-

ling expenses, . . 88 56 Insufficient appropriation.

Commissioners ofPrisons.
Travelling expenses, . 282 29 See Statement “B.”

Massachusetts Reform-
atory.

Current expenses, . . 8,978 53 See Statement “C.”
Commissioners on Topo-

graphical Survey and
Map.

Current expenses, . . 88 60 Insufficient appropriation.
Total, . .

. $21,870 90

Statements “A,” “B” and “C” are appended to this
report.

Very respectfully,
CHARLES R. LADD,

Auditor.
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“A.”
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Bureau of Statistics of Labor,
Claflin Building, 20 Beacon St.,

Boston, Jan. 2, 1888.
Hon. Charles R. Ladd, Auditor,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts , Boston, Mass.
Sir :I have the honor to inform you that this Bureau will

need the sum of $l,OOO for payment of clerical services rendered
on account of the Census work during the months of November
and December last, and $275 for the payment of incidental
bills printing, etc., on account of the Census; these sums,
making a total of $1,275, should be included in the deficiencies
for 1887. I had anticipated getting through the year without any
deficiency, and so had made no estimate therefor. I am, respect-
fully,

Your obedient servant,
CARROLL D. WRIGHT,

Chief.

“B.”
Office of Commissioners of Prisons,

State House, Boston, Jan. 14, 1888.
Hon. Charles K. Ladd,

Auditor of the Commonwealth.
Dear Sir : The expenditures for travelling expenses of the

Commissioners of Prisons have been $274,28 in excess of the
appropriation. This has been due mainly to a change in the
system of dealing with cases of prisoners recommended for dis-
charge from the Massachusetts Reformatory, involving much
additional travel. The travelling expenses of the agents of the
Board, appointed under the provisions of Chap. 315 of the Acts
of 1887, have been paid from the appropriation for the travelling
expenses of the Board, no appropriation having been made for
those of the agents.

Respectfully yours,
EUSTACE C. FITZ,

Chairman.

APPENDIX.
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“C.”
Massachusetts Reformatory,

Concord, Jan. 14, 1888.
Hon. Charles R. Ladd,

Auditor of the Commonwealth.

Dear Sir: The excess of expenditure at the Massachusetts
Reformatory for the year 1887, over and above the appropriation
for that year, is due to an unexpected increase of population, as
shown in these particulars :

Ist. The appropriation was made upon a calculation that the
population for the year would be 700. By steady increase it
reached 800 October 13th. and 856 before the close of the year.
The average number was 753 T

2
ff persons. The increase of average

population was 7T5iT per cent., the increase of expenditure over
appropriation but 5T\ per cent. The increased number of prison-
ers has required a larger outlay for food, clothing, bedding, etc.

2d. The average number of the population was kept at the
point given above, by a very liberal release of men upon “Per-
mit” and by transfers to another institution. The whole number
of prisoners at the Reformatory during the year was 1,365. In
addition to the cost of their maintenance while here, the 591 of
the above number -who were released were provided with “ outfit”
suits at an average cost of 812 each, and the 705 who were
received were of necessity supplied with an “inflt” suit. The
large number of arrivals and departures of necessity greatly
increases the cost of maintenance of a given average population,
because of the large amount of “infit ” and “ outfit” expenditure
over that necessary for a comparatively stationary population.

3d. The capacity of the Reformatory is 800 prisoners. There
are 795 rooms. When the number reached 800 and went beyond
that number, new quarters had to be provided and fitted up with
new furniture and appliances, a matter of considerable expense.

The remarkable increase of numbers at the Reformatory during
the three years from Jan. 1, 1885 (when the population was
121), to Jan. 1, 1888 (when the population was 856), has ren-
dered it practically impossible to estimate accurately in advance
the necessary amount for current expenditures. Notwithstanding
the excess of expenditures over appropriation, the per capita cost
at the Reformatory is less than that of any other State penal
institution.

Respectfully yours,
GARDINER TUFTS,

Superintendent.








